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A charge of rape was filed 
here Monday against Johnny 
Russel Washburn, 19, of Brlens-
burg. 
The youth Is accused of at-
tacking a 17-year-old girl who 
resides near Calvert City. The 
alleged offense occurred last 
Saturday night. The girl told 
her parents about It Monday 
morning and a warrant was Is-
sued for the arrest of Wash-
burn. 
Sheriff Billy Watklns made 
the arrest. Washburn waived 
hearing before County Judge Ar-
telle Haltom and the case was 
held for action by the grand 
Jury. Washburn made $2,500 
bond. 
Washburn Is a plaintiff in a 
$12,500 damage suit filed recent-
ly against City Policeman 
Charles Carroll and Bobby Mc-
Crady, alleging that he was mis-
treated while being arrested on 
a charge of reckless driving. 
Mrs. 'Lassiter and 
Mrs. Lamb Purchase i 
Automatic Laundry 
Mrs. Holice Lamb and Mr*. 
James Lassiter have purchased 
the Benton Automatic Laundry 
from Mrs. John Sledd. 
The new owners announce 
that the laundry will remain in 
the same location back of Sledd's 
Texaco Station, 716 Main St', 
and that the same good service 
and same reasonable prices will 
prevail. 
Both Mrs. Lamb and Mrs. 
Lassiter are well known in Ben-
ton and they Invito- their friends 
to patronize their new business. 
Henry Odom 
Dies at Home 
On Route 5 
Henry Odom, 69, died at his 
home on Benton Route 5. He 
had been in ill health for a long 
period of time. 
Funeral services were held to-
day (Thursday) at the Union 
Ridge Baptist Church, the Rev. 
Otis Jones officiating. Burial', 
by Linn Funeral Home, was In 
the Church Cemetery, 
Besides his wife, Mrs. Grade 
Odom, he is survived by one 
daughter, Miss Marie Odom of 
Benton Route 5; two sons, Lon-
nle Odom of Detroit and Clyde 
Odom of Benton Route 5; one 
sister, Mrs. Eliza Mathls of Ben-
ton Route 5; one brother, Brit 
Odom of Puryear, Tertn.; four 
grandchildren and one great 
grandchild 
Mrs. Leslie Wallace is much 
better after an illness but is 
still with her daughter, Mrs 
Scott Dycus. 
<trj> JeMwp. v iwl dmm « SM 
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SHARPE'S GREEN DEVILS — This is the latest photograph of Sharpe High School's basketball 
team. Standing, left to right, are Coach Bill Houchin, Bobby McGregor, Buddy Barrett, Charles 
Brihdley, Don Winn, David Inglish, Jimmy Walker, Bill Lampley, Tommy Harper, C. H. Dunigan, 
Joe Ed Story and Don Ingram. Kneeling are the team managers, Buddy Poe and Jimmy Kimes. 
Brewers Is 
Upset, 70 68, 
By Hardin Five 
Hardin liigti School's cage 
team defeated Brewers Tuejdiy 
night in one of the season's big 
upsets. The score was 70 to 6P. 
Brewers held the lead unti 
the fourth quarter, when the 
Eagles sewed 20 i points and 
limited Brewers to! only 10. Cary 
Boggess tossed in/the two win-
ning points for Hardin. Boges; 
scored a total of 22 points to 
win top honors for Hardin. 
Dale Morgan ledthe Brewers 
attack, also scoring 22 points. 
It was the third loss of the "reas-
on for Rrewers, against 10 vic-
tories. 
Brewers defeated Benton last 
Friday night, 53 to 48 in a harJ 
fought game. Solomon was high 
man for Benton with 13 points. 
Treas, with, 16 points, was iilgli 
man for Brewers. 
Sharpe beat Heath Tuesday 
night, 72 to 57. The Oreen 
Devils led all the way. Corky 
Harper, with 25 points, paced the 
Sharpe attack. Last Friday night, 
Sharpe defeated Murray Train-
ing by a walloping 85 to 50 
score. Hamper scored 29 points 
In this gaine for Sharpe. 
Benton lost another close one 
this week, bowing to Bardwell 
by a score of 52 to 53. Bard-
well's victory came with two ire? 
shots with only seconds of play-
ing time left In the contest, 
Malcombe Meadows led Benton's 
scorers with a total of 12 points. 
THREE INITIATED INTO 
EASTERN STAR CHAPTER 
Benton Eastern Star chapter 
initiated three candidates Mon-
day night. They were Jo Ann 
O'Daniel, Kathryn Landrum and 
Mrs. John Lents. Approximately 
50 persons attended the cere-
monies. 
1953 Soil Report 
Shows Progress 
Judicial Redisricting To 
Bring Changes To County 
vert City Will Conduct 
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Llons Club, 
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U been raised to meet 
W payments by such 
|aU night sings, variety 
* rummage sales. Alto, 
two of the industrial plants who 
were not in the original pledge 
made sizeable contributions. In 
addition several of the surround-
ing communities contributed "to 
the fire truck fund. 
By means of this one cam-
paign, which Is to start Jan. 22, 
the entire amount of $2,326.02 is 
to be raised so the fire truck 
wii» be entirely debt free. 
Since its purchase In March 
of 1951 the fire truck has been 
extremely valuable in fighting 
fires In and around Calvert 
City. Within a month after It 
was obtained I t helped put out 
a fire in the central section of 
Calvert City that almost cer-
tainly would have wiped out a 
large portion of the business 
district if the truck had not 
been available. To date the fire 
truck has made 148 calls and 
the prtiperty thereby saved has 
run Into the hundreds of thous-
ands of dollars. 
This campaign to pay tor the 
fire truck is being jointly spon-
sored by the Lions Club and the 
Fire Truck Fund Raising Com-
mittee. 
A kick-off dinner will be held 
at the Lions Club meeting on 
Thursday, Jan. 21. However, a 
number of Calvert citizens who 
are j t o t Lions will attend this 
meeting and will assist in the 
fund raising campaign. There 
will b+ approximately f i f ty cam-
paign workers who will cover 
the entire Calvert City area. 
A complete list of families 
living in this area has been ob-
tained and their names typed 
on small contact cards. Each 
campaign worker will be assign-
ed 10-12 of these, cards and by 
this method each and every f im-
ily In an daround Calvert City 
will be contacted. Anyone living 
outside the Calvert City area 
desiring to make a contribu-
tion should send It to the Fire 
Truck Fund Raising Committee 
in Calvert City. 
The Marshall ^ n u r f y -Soil 
Conservation District Issued its 
annual report this week. On 
the SCD board of supervisors 
are Renloe Rudolph, Homer 
Chester, J. M. Solomon, Sim 
Gold and E. A. Mathis. 
The report follows: 
During 1953, sixty-seven far-
mers became new cooperators 
with the district. These new co 
operators own and operate 
5,000 acres' of land. This num-
ber brings the total of SDC co-
operators in Marshall County to 
599. 
Help in promoting the 1953 
district program was provided 
by the Soil Conservation Ser-
vice, bankers, newspapers, ex-
tension service, vocational ag-
riculture teachers, ASC commit-
tee, civic clubs, farmers home 
administration and others. 
The County ASC Committee 
and the district worked very 
closely in 1953. More than, "tine 
hundred farmers, who partici-
pated in the AgrlculturalCon-
servation Program, received help 
from the district In planning 
and applying permaneht type 
soil saving practices on their 
farms. The ASC supplied $900 
for additional technical help to 
apply these practices. 
Approximately 50 farmers did 
some land clearing in 1953.' Lime 
and fertilizers were then ap-
plied and grasses and legumes 
sown for pasture and hay. This 
indicates that there is an in-
creasing Interest in making idle 
land pay taxes. 
Eura Mathis, Minnie Holland. 
Robert Harrison, Olice Warren, 
Riley Jones, Ed Tucker, Gentry 
Page, Rollie Cox, Roy Vasseui, 
C. T. Wyatt, A. D, Vanover, Ray-
mond Allen. Earl Smith, Archie 
Story, O. M. Story, Homer 
Ward, Morgan Rickman, Roy 
Story, and Arthur Harris are a 
few who did from five te-tWen-
ty or more acres of land clear-
ing. 
The prolonged drought pre-
vented the establishment of 
much conservation work. The 
ground became too hard to dig 
ponds, shape waterways, and 
construct terraces and -diver-
sions. Cover crops and pastures 
failed to come up in time to 
make enough grpwth to hide the 
ground before winter came. 
Once again serlcea lespedeza 
proved its worth by remaining 
green all summer and furnish-
ing pasture and hay. Bermuda 
grass also provided green for-
age while other grasses burned. 
Daniel Devor, Fairdealing, said, 
"The farm pond I dug last year 
was the best Investment I have 
made so far this In this farm. 
It held four or. five feet of 
water during the dry weather" 
Thirty-seven farm ponds were 
dug during the year .^ 
W. M. Gardner, W. C. Jones, 
J. W. Creason, Raymond Allen, 
T. E. Harrison, Delbert Newton, 
and Raymond Downing afe 
among the farmers who dug 
drainage ditches. 
One and two-tenths miles of 
ditches were dug- Moat bottom 
land was dry enough for drain-
age work, but the winding de-
bris filled channel of Clark's 
River and Dther streams remains 
a bottleneck. 
Thirty-nine fish ponds were 
stocked with bass and blueglll 
by the Kentucky Department of 
Game and Fish. , 
Cordic Hcnson set 5,000 lespe-
deza bicolor plants for the pro 
ductlon o f . food for fuail. Oth-
ers who -set wildlife plants were 
Clete Barnett, Raymond Powell, 
and the Penrisalt Company. 
H. W. Peters, A B. Vanover, 
C. E. Culp, and Joe Sargent set 
only multlflora rose plants. A 
total of 12 bicolor plants and 
11,600 multlflora rose plants 
were set. 
Trees were furnished free to 
cdoperators by TVA. C. D. Nich-
ols' planted more loblolly pine 
tljan i any other cooperator 
Ninety-seven acres of land be-
longing to cooperators was set 
Iri trees in 1952 and 1953. 
The first Conservation Air 
Tour of Marshall County was 
held last August. Fifty-two peo-
ple looked down on conserva-
tion and the need for more con* 




Economical production will b& 
the principal theme of the farm 
meeting to be held at the Gll-
bertsville School Friday, Jan. 2'J, 
according to J. Homer Miller, 
county agent. 
The program will get undrr 
way at 10 a.m., with Dr. P. O. 
Summers giving the "Outlook for 
Farm Prices and Production 
Cost ill 1954." The discussion 
will include how farmers may 
meet the price cost squeeze dur-
ing the year. 
At 11 a.m., George Corder will 
lead a discussion on soils and 
fertilizers. 
The afternoon program will be 
devoted to a discussion of Dairy-
ing. Good Management Prac-
tices. 
All of the speakers are from 
the University of Kentucky, Col-
lege of Agriculture. 
Proper farm management dur-
ing 1954 will be important lur-
ing the year. This meeting-
should be helpful in planning a 
more efficient program .for the 
year. 
Ex-Resident 
Here is Killed 
In Auto Crash 
Ed Yarbrough, 32, who lived 
in Benton for about three years, 
was killed Jan. 15 in a car 
crash in La Place, La. 
Funeral and burial services 
were held in Eldorado, Ark., 
their native home. 
At the time of the accident, a 
brother, Earl Yarbrough, was 
seriously .injured. 
Ed Yarbrough is survived by 
his wife and two children, a sun 
and daughter. 
Two other brothers, Walter 
and Joe Yarbrough, who sur-
vive him, now reside in Benton. 
N B. and Roy Yarbrough, broth-
ers, live in La Place. 
At one time, all six Yar-




At Age of 89 
John A. Covington, 89 years of 
age, died Monday at Paducah 
He was a resident of Benton 
Route 7. 
Mr. Covington had been a dea 
con in the Zlon's Cause Baptist 
Church for more than 60 years 
and a member of the Brlensburg 
Masonic lodge for more than 30 
years. 
Funeral services were held 
Wednesday afternoon at the 
Zion's Cause church with the 
Revs. J. J. Gough, Buren Rich-
ardson and Lake RUey officiat-
ing. Graveside rites were In 
charge of Briensburg Masons. 
Burial, by Collier & Peak, was 
in the Wilson Cemetery. 
Mr. Covington is survived by 
one son, G. A. Covington of 
Route 7; four daughters, Mrs. 
Vernon Dew and Mrs. Karl 
Mathis of Paducah, Mrs. Jack 
Edwards of Benton Route 1 and 
Mrs. Fred Dfces of Calvert City 
Route 2; one sister, Mrs. Dora 
Chumbler of Route 7, and nine 
grandchildren and 16 great 
grandchildren. . l -
Jess Collier 
High Priest of 
Lodge Group 
)The Benton Commandery in-
Stalled new officers last Friday 
night. The new high priest is 
Jess Collier. 
Other officers are: 
Duncan Malin, king; Whipple 
Walker, scribe; Buck Brien, cap 
tain of the host; Everett Allen, 
principal sojourner; Joe Faughn. 
Royal Arch captain; third veil, 
Thurman Mobley; first veil, 
Leon Byers; secretary, Mllburn 
Jones, treasurer, Louis O'DanTel, 
and chapliln, K. A. Nichols. 
Bill Voted to 
Make Calvert 
5 th Class City 
The House of Representatives 
at Frankfort has approved, with-
out dissent ,a bill to reclassify 
Calvert City as a city of the 
f i f th class. It is now a sixth 
class city. 
The bill was introduced by 
Rep. Shelby McCallum of Ben-
ton. 
The State Senate was chedul-
ed to act favorably on the 
measure this week. So Calvert 
City is assured of becoming a 
fifth class city. 
e r a s c o i ' T s TO MEET 
The regular Cub Scout Pack 
meeting will be held at the 
Community Building, Thursday 
night, Jan. 28, at 7 o'clock in-
stead of 7:30. All parents are 
urged to attend and see the 
Cubs' Negro minstrel. 
D. B. Grif f in of Benton Route 
1 was a visitor in town Tuesday 
and renewed his subscription to 
the Courier. 
Harlan Culp of Route 6 was 
a business visitor In Benton Mon 
day. 
Deadline is Jan. 31 
On Allotments for 
1954 Tobacco Crop 
Jan. 31, 1954, is the last da'y 
to file application for new farm 
tobaccd allotments. If you have 
tobacco two years out of 
1st five, and don't have 
an allctment, you would qualify 
for a new grower allotment. So 
to the ASC office and 




Feb. 15 is the last day td file 
application for new grower co'-
ton allotment. If there is nc 
cotton ! allotment on your farm, 
or the ione you operate, you lire 
probab|y eligible. So come t(> the 
ASC office not later than Teb. 
15, 1954-




Bention Rotarians have ac-
cepted^—without even a. flutter 
of agihe hearts—-the challenge 
of the' Marshall County Jaj/cees 
to play n basketball game for 
the benefit of the March of 
Dimes 
The game is an annual affair. 
and gate receipts are donated 
to the polio fund. 
Pont Nelson suggested that the 
Jaycees' challenge be tabled and 
that the Rotarians challenge the 
Jayceds to a game of checkers, 
but Font's suggestion died 
aborning. 
It id considered likely the Ro-
tarians will resort to strategy 
in the game with the young and 
agile jaycees. As a part of that 
strategy, Henry Lovett volun-
teered to keep scores and Bob 
McWakers said he'd be the 
cheerleader. 
As a matter of fact, the Rotar-
ians probably will play the ;ame 
by proxy—using young mem-
bers of the Lions Club. 
Th«! Jaycees won the game 
last year, and the Rotarians, or 
Lions, will be out after revenge. 
The: Rotary Club also voted 
Friday night to hold a steak 
dlnnef for members and their 
wives on Friday night, Feb. 5. 
The dinner will be held at Ken-
tucky; Dam Village. 
McCallum, Asher i 
Address Lions Club 
The Benton Lions Club heard 
talks t>y Rep. Shelby McCallum 
and ^oe Asher, local attorney, 
Tuesday night. 
McCtallum discussed the sales 
tax proposal now before the 
state legislature. Asher discuss-
ed the qualifications of a good 
civic club member. 
Mrs. Ken Nichols and Mrs. R. 
B. Pitovlne were shoppers in 
Mayflield Tuesdaj). 
Leej Coursey Of Calvert C ty 
Route 2 was a business visitor 




On June 28 of this ye£(r. Mar 
shall County will have a n* • 
commonwealth's attorney a 
judge. 
This was made possible by r 
cent action of the Statt Lrf i-
lature in creating a n<-!V Judic-
ial district for McCrack' li Coul 
ty and changing the apportiol 
ment of counties in the 4nd, '5. 
and 4th districts. 
Under the new law, wijich _wa 
the first enacted by this year 
Legislature. Marshall, (lallow; 
and Livingston counties J Will I. 
linked Into a judicial {distric 
Previously, Marshall and Mc 
Cracken counties were linked to 
gether and Calloway wfls link 
ed with Trigg and cjirlstla ; 
Counties. 
Marshall County's new' coir 
mon wealth's attorney anft judt 
will be appointed by ,G«Vorn< 
Wetherby. Politicians . ay i . 
Marshall County has bivi» assui 
ed that either the judge| or tl 
prosecuting - attorney will jo 
resident of this county. | 
There have been ruiliors i 
late that Henry Lovett, Bento 
attorney, might get the ippoint 
ment as judge. I I that siiouu 
prove true, then the prosecutii 
attorney would come from elthi 
Calloway or Livingston Viounti< 
The growth of Paducah ar. 
the heavy court docket the: 
was given as the reason fo.-
making McCracken County 
separate judicial district and re-
arranging the other districts 
The House Bill (No. 8) uru-n 
the redisricting was introdui 
ed by Rep. Shelby McCallum c ! 
Benton, Rep. Charles W. Bun. 
ley of Paducah and Rep. Frc ; 
Morgan of McCracken i County. 
The bill,passed the House an 





Marketing of Western-cure 
tobacco. Type 23. will start nex, 
Monday, Holmes Ellis, manage • 
of the Western Dark Fired Tu 
bacco Association, ann'ounced 
Ellis said the date was agreed -
on at a Joint meetlnfl of his ex 
ecutive board and the Tobacco 
Boards of Trade of Murrpy and 
Mayfleld. He said warehouse -
will start receiving tobgcco fron: 
growers Saturday. 
Western fire-cured tobacco 
grown in the eight countie. of 
the Purchase section of Ken-
tucky and three counties i:i 
Tennessee. About half the cr ' > 
usually is used in snuff and 
cigar manufacture. "Hie rest ex -
ported to France, Holland, and 
other European countries a 
cording to Ellis. 
RKIF.N SBI RG OES TO MEI 
The Brlensburg Eastern Sta.-
Chapter will meet Friday night. 
Jan. 22. The worthy matron. 
Mertie Chambers, urges ail 
members to attend. 
Officers Are Elected 
By Benton Realty Co. 
•Stockholders of the Benton 
Realty Co; met Jan. 14 In the 
offices of Lovett and Lovett and 
electeid directors and officers. 
Two-thirds of ithe stock voted 
at the meeting was represented 
eithei by proxy or in person. 
Directors elected are R. E. 
Foust, H. H. Lovett, C. Q Hunt, 
Curt Phillips, Thomas Morgan, 
Max Petway and Cliff Treas. 
After the election of directors, 
the board met and elected Foust 
as president of the company, 
PhlUlpj as vice president, and 
I 
Hunt as secretary-treasurer. 
The Benton Realty Co. owr:'i 
the factory building in Nort'i 
Benton. The building now i j 
leased to the Acme Clothing Cc . 
of St. Louis. Forty women nov: 
are employed at the factory. 
NEW ROTARY MEMBER 
Earl St Marie, owner of th> 
Crown Furniture Co., has been 
admitted as a new member cf 
the Rotary Club. Mr. St. Mari > 
is a former Klwanls leader froi.i 
Michigan. 
M i r - * ^ 
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MR., MRS. L A N I S W Y A T T 
I IAVE GUESTS O N SUNDAY 
Mr. and Mrs. Lanls Wya t t of 
Route 4 had the fol lowing per-
sons as guests last Sunday: 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Colom-
l o of St. Louis, Mr. and Mrs. 
I lays Al len and children of 
1 rinceton, Mrs. Sudle A lexan-
"r of Henry, Tenn., and Mr. and 
Mrs. T o m Clark and children of 
3ehton. 
Mrs. Alexander accompanied 
l ie Cologibos to St. Louis, where 
fhq will spend the winter with 
V r . and Mrs. Alva Clark, former 
residents of this county. 
. Courier Classifieds Pay 
4-H Leaders Will 
Hold Meetings on 
Foods and Sewing 
Miss Sunshine Colley, home 
demonstration agent, announced 
meetings of mothers and lead-
ers' to start 4-H foods and sew-
ing projects. The meetings will 
be held at the fol lowing schools: 
Calvert City, Monday, Jan. 25, 
1:30 p.m. 
"Hardin, Tuesday, Jan. 36, 
2 p.m. 
Brewers, Tuesday, Jan. 2?, 
10 a.m. 
Sharpe, Wednesday, Jan. 27, 
1:30 p.m. 
Fairdeallng, Monday, Jan. 25, 
7 p.m. 
Gilbortsvllle and Briensburg 
had their meetings on the 19th 
and 20th of January. 
CARD OF T H A N K S 
We wish to thank our many 
friends for the wonderful show-
er of groceries they gave us. 
Words cannot convey to all of 
you how much we appreciated 
everything. We especially want 
to thank the sponsors foe their 
time and e f fo r t . May God bless 
everyone of you. 
Cordie and Bruce Morgan. 
Mrs. Zellma Creason who Is 
employed at Watkin's in I 'a-
ducah is also residing in Pailu-
cah. 
...gives you this! 
Smooth, rounded. 
Bowl-shaped tub 
fpr fast, clean wash-
ing. Drains itself 
dry. Easy to clean. 
. . a n d 
Double walls to 
keep water hot and 




num Wringer with 
self-adjusting rres-
sure and swing | 
away top (see cut^. 
Finest wringer on 
any washer. 
T h e biggest dollar in your 
purse is a Sftettl Oncen 











9 L b s - " 89c 
And 
2 0 L b s -
^ 5 9 
P I C K - UP 
Monday or Tuesday 
Deliver Friday 
I N D I V I D U A L L Y WASHED! 
FAST SERVICE 
Pants, Shirts and Dresses f rom 
these bundles finished on re-
quest. 
B O O N E 
Phone 234 
L A U N D R Y - CLEANERS 
South Side Court Square 
M U R R A Y , K Y . 
Roy Williams Jr. 
Seriously Hurt In 
Automobile Crash 
Roy D. Wi l l iams Jr., son of 
Rev. Roy Wi l l iams of Paducah, 
district Methodist superintend-
ent, is reported recovering in a 
Louisville hospital i rom serious 
injuries received last Saturday 
in an auto collision near Le i tch-
fleld, K y . 
Young Wi l l iams and four 
other Mayf l e ld men were en-
route to a Junior Chamber of 
Commerce convention at Lex-
ington when their car was in 
head-on collision with a car 
driven by a Leitchf le ld police-
man. The policeman was killed 
and his w i f e critically inju'red. 
T h e four other May field J i y -
cees also were injured. Driver of 
the May f ie ld car, . Bill Phipps, 
has been charged at Leitchf le ld 
with voluntary manslaughter. 
Ben Hill, 74, Dies 
At His Residence 
On Almo Route 1 
feen Hill, 74, died at his nomc 
on( A lmo Route 1 Jan. 15. 
Survivors Include f i ve daiu;h • 
ters, Mrs Beatrice Phillips, Mrs 
Myrt le I 'arrish, Mrs. Ruby Par-
ish, Mss. Irene Hill, Mrs. K i r -
llne Cunningham; four .ion... 
Norman. Audrey, Leon, and 
James Hill ; one sister, Mr-
Dink Br'av; one brother, <, .1 
Hill. 
Funeralj.servi.es w i r e conduct-
ed Saturday a f ternoon at Tt m-
ple Hill by the Rev. H P Blank-
enshlp. The Linn Funeral, Home 
was in charge. Burial was in the 
Terfiple Hill Cemetery. 
D l t t ' N K D R I V E R F INED 
An Illinois dentist paid a f ine 
in County Judge Haltom's court 
this week for driving while 
drunk. ' Ihe dentist was arrestee! 
on the f aducah road by a State 
Trooper 
JAMIE DOTSON I N H O S P I T A L 
Jamie Dotson, prominent far -
mer of Route 5, entered May-
fielfl Hospital at May f l e ld Mon-
day of triis week for treatment 
Mr.J DotsOn has been in puoy 
health for some time. 
PERSONALS 
Valera Ann Wyat t , daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Gus M. Wyat t , 
has returned home f rom Mur-
ray Hospital, where she had her 
tonsils end adenoids removed. 
Hiarry Henson entered I. C. 
Hospital this week for a f ew 
dayj; for check-up and treat-
ment. 
Mr. and Mrs. Holice Lamb oi 
Paducah have returned to Ben-
ton to reside. Mrs. Lamb ' is a 
co-owner of the Benton Laun-
dry. 
Mrs. Alice Beggs has been very 
ill for some t ime at the home 
of he r »laugjhtei\ Mrs. R. A. 
Hutchens, on Benton koute o. 
Charlie Morgan is better a f te r 
an extended illness. 
January Super Values 
A T 
KILE ;Y 5 
ER-73 Kelvinator 
ELECTRIC RANG! £ NO\K 
Was 309.95 
?26345 
2 Piece Kroehler Frieze ' Was 234.95 
LIVING ROOM SUITE N O T p i 9 7 9 5 
6 Piece Mahogany 
BED R O O M SUITE N O * 
Was 283.56 
r "24100 
• EASY TERMS • 
- WATCH FOR OUR BONUS PLAN -
FREE D E L I V E R Y UP T O 100 MILES EASY T E R M S 
Riley Furniture & Appliance Co, 
1205 Poplar 
"Everythinr From the Kitchen to the Pmrlor" 
Benton, Ky . 
SAl 
O U R BIG A N N U A L 
ANNIVERSARY 
SALE STARTED JAN 20 - - ENDS S A T U R D A Y NIGHT JAN j 
ALL SALES FINAL NO L A Y A W A Y S CASg 
J. C Houser Dept. Store 





Fields All Meat 
Skinless 
Fields Pure 








PORK a n d BEANS 
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Miss America No. 2 can 
TURNIP GREENS , 10c 
Miss America No. 2 can 






NO. 1 TEXAS 
GREEN 
CABBAGE ,b 5' 
Large 4 doz. size 
LETTUCE 2heads 35 
: ;| I . ' ' 
New Texas Bunch 






New Texas Cello 2 pkgs. 
CARROTS 25c 
No. 1 Cobbler 25 lbs. 
POTATOES 79c 
PET MILK 
2 T a" 29c 
2smal l15c 





t cup h 
purpose nool 
t cup MfU J, 
Evaporated I ® ' 
Sift flour tnj M<«» 
Stir in gr«du«llT»» 
lilli.- Foli a 0 vin llt,-Md 
Drop dou*h bf •J ' 
i wdl-jtrttwl 




375 t i " i 
1953 1 







12 oz. can 41c 
LIFE BUOY 
Reg. - 3 for 25c 
Bath — 2 for 25c 
LUX LIQUID 
DETERGENT 
22 oz. can 69c 
LUX Toilet Soap 
Reg. - 3 for 25c 




C l o s e * * 
B a b y W * 
L a r g e W * 
B r a z i l No® 
M i x e d N t f 
195 
1 U-TOTE-EM GROCERY 
Benton, Kentucky C X Y 
U-TOTE-EM SUPER MARKE?-
Junction U.S. Highways 641 and 68 
SPECIAL FACTORY PURCHASE 
•Ac Marshall Courier, Benton. Ky., January 21, 1954 
Harrison Women 
Repair TV Stools 
During Spare Time 
Harrison county homemaker3 
have reflnisheti the wood and 
woven the seats of more than 
400 T V stools In the past f ew 
months, notes -\Mlss Elizabeth 
Donnell, home a gout with the 
University of Kentucky. 
Made by local cabinet makers, 
the 18-lnch h igh stools of cher-
ry were finished by the home-
k°rs with shellac or hot oil 
and turpentine, fo l lowed by v ig-
orous rubbing. Tl iey then wove 
seats in them of South Sea Island 
grass, more than 720 pounds of 
It having been bought. 
Several of the women plan to 
repair old chairs and stools by 
weaving similar seats in them. 
LAST WEEK OF OUR 
GIGANTIC 
WAREHOUSE SALE Paducah D r y G o o d s Co . 
Home Furnishings Store 
itucky 
islature 
f T O M SMITH 
t t—With the adminis-
pcatlon program Uun-
tooomlng start thruugh 
L i v e channels Ken-
hay pay an extra as-
Lqual to one year's in-
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kdlly passed cigarette 
[to three cents a pack-
L House makes almost 
L s a g e of the remain-
Kposal announced only 
L y in the Governor's 
| a joint session Of the 
fcsembly. 
L s strong administra-
t e on House members 
|e " on the cigarette tax 
E e as opposed to ada-
I t ance by farmer and 
towers ' groups who 
fcarshal torces to do 
Kn In the Senate. 
Croups insisted that 
ittlves from farm and 
bwlng districts faced 
[oiLstituency when tl iey 
home from Frankfort 
kng week-end. 
in leaders asked for a 
[he vote on the cigar-
leasure until after the 
to give the legislators 
ty to test sentiment at 
this was denied, 
late delayed its week-
rnment until it had re-
77 to 14 approved bill 
House In order to 
iny attempt at recon-
T h e Senate vote could 
Mrs, W. V. Kirk land of Mem-
phis visited her son, Donald 
Kirkland. and wi fe , in Benton 
Friday and aSturday. 
Hoy Houser, Loren Houser and 
Louise nloodworth of Route 3 
were shoppers In Benton Friday. 
was busy campaigning against 
a Right to Work bill which is 
expected to be presented. This 
measure would ban the closed or 
union shop and has brought ful l -
scale opposition f r om organiz-
ed labor leaders. 
Another controversial meas-
ure due for introduction soon 
Is a proposal to Increase the 
weight limits; of trucks using 
Kentucky highways. Chief op-
posing Interests in this are 
truck operators and railroad In-
terests. Both sides claim they 
have enough votes; the truckers 
enough to pass their proposal, 
and the .railroaders enough to 
defeat) it. 
House leadership relaxed its 
pressure for a moment and per-
mitted a vote fo a public hear-
ing on the proposed sales tax 
measure introduced by John 
Young Rrown of Lexington. Th is 
hearing, with the entire House 
membership sitting as a com-
mitted a vote for a public hear-
ary 2. 
Capital observers see the whole 
session at this point as formu-
lating the basis of campaign ls-
ues in the 1955 gubernatorial 
campaign In which the admin-
istration backel candidate will 
stand or fal l on the record of 
the ivi ' thorbv regime. 
THE/H 
VERY < 
WCNf SAVINGS FOR EVERY HOME VALUES Y O U DON'T W A N T TO MISS! 
le Initial show of ad-
Dn stength little d l f -
lld be expected in put-
several gubernatorial 
through the legislative 
Ranking among 'these 
jtlons on strip mining 
establishing uniform 
tentucky, revising and 
pg statutes concern-
lentally 111, jury ielec-
larole and probation, 
lor lobby in Frankfort 
Reg. 64.95 5 Piece Chrome Dinette 
Reg. 149.95 Double Leaf, 72" Table, 6 Chairs 
jReg. 339.95 Crosley Auto. Dish Washer £1.00 
Delivers Reg. 339.95 Crosley Auto. Refrigerator 
Reg. 209.95 Plymouth 7 Cubic Foot Refrigerator 
Only because of a shrewd buyer and a 
factory overstock can w e bring you this 
terrific buy! They're the same fine Doug-
las dinette with the famous triple plated 
chrome and burl patterned, practically 
indestructible plastic tops you expect 
from this famous maker. The only thing 
changed is the price! Foam rubber up-
holstered chairs. G ray and Red or G ray 
and Yel low. 
GIVEN FREE OF EXTRA 
CHARGE ^ D I I I ^ 
PLASTIC /'JNM 
APRON ^J 
and 4 T V 
PLACE j [ 
MATS 11 
Reg. 199.95 Desk Model Sewing Machine 
Reg. 49.95 Occasional Chairs - Only 3 . . . 
id Packed 
MAT0ES Piece Frieze Living Room Suite 
Piece Living Room Suite, Fringe With the purchase of any di-
nette you get these handy 





Reg. 179.95 2 Piece Sectional, Modern 
C o c o n N t I 
1 cup »i(icA •II' 
purpose flows 
1 cup sun»r « 
V4 cup Pet . L 
Evaporated MM -
Sift flour anJ s W 
Stir in gradually »' 
vanilla. - Fold in » 
Drop ilouj?h 1>T " J 
a wiH grcawi c«* 
r*k of 375 own | 
10 min., or until U 
f rom pan at once. 
Reg. 39.95 9x12 Belgian Made Rugs 
Is Offering 
COLOSSAL SAVINGS 
) N 1953 DEMONSTRATORS 
Sellinfc These N E W C A R S T o TVIake Room For T h e 
1954 PACKARDS 
Reg. 11.95 9x12 Gold Seal Linoleums 
#1.00 Delivers 
Reg. 2.00 Wool Throw Rugs, Limited Quantity 
Reg. 14.95 Hoover Automatic Electric Iron 
Toilet Soap Close Out 
3 for ' 25c Baby Walfl" 
2 for 25c T araeWato 
Reg. 124.95 Coleman Fuel Oil Floor Furnace 69.88 
< 
Reg. 124.95 Norge Washing Machine - Only One . . . 89.88 
Reg. iA9.95 Gas Range, 4 Burner - Only One <*" 89.88 
Reg. 89.95 Lewyt Vacuum Cleaner ~ Only Two . . . . £9.88 




The Man Who Owns One 
Reg. 189.95 3 Piece Blonde Bedroo mSuite, Modern . 149,88 
Reg. 74.95 Hollywood Bed On Frame, Headboard . . 59.88 ERY 
lARKEf 
9.95 to 49.95 Occasional Tables 
First tlmi'" at this low, low price. Washable 
or Ivory. Highback, coll spring construction. 
itucky Avenue 




'Quickie Eye' Tests 
Frowned Upon By 
Optometric Group 
"Quickie" eye examinations 
endanger the sight of thousands 
of Kentucklans every year, Dr. 
Damon E. Allen, president of the 
Kentucky Optometric Associa-
tion, declared today. 
"A thorough professional ex-
amination of vision takes at 
least 45 minutes," Dr. Allen aaid. 
"In some of the commercial es-
tablishments concentrating on 
the sale of glasses rather than 
visual care there are hired ex-
aminers who devote as little as 
five minutes to a patient. 
. "Some labor union health pro-
grams also provide only for 
superficial examinations. 
"Hasty examiners are likely to 
overlook diseases that could 
eventually cause blindness. In 
their haste they must Ignore all 
but the simplest visual prob-
lemsf-They may clear up a pa-
tient's focus, at the expense of 
his future comfort and good 
News of Our Neighbors 
Mrs. Burett Bearden and Mrs. 
Johnny English were recent din-
ner guests of Mrs. Charles Wyatt 
in Benton. 
Miss Joetta Ray of Murray 
spent the past week in Benton 
with her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Sid Larimer. 
D. Ft. Malln has been nursing 
an lnjuered foot for the past 
few weeks. I t was injured when 
something fell on it while he was 
at work. 
L. A. McGregor and Jim 
Barnes of Route 3 were business 
visitors in Benton Friday. 
Mrs B. J. Harrison of Route 
2 spent Friday in the home of 
Mrs. Charles Wyatt In Benton. 
Dr. James Faughn and fam-
ily of St. Louis, Mo., were week-
end guests of his mother, Mrs. 
Katie Faughn, and other rela-
tives In Benton. 
vision." 
Doctor Allen said that the pub-
lic should seek professional 
vision care, not "glasses at a 
price." 
SEVERAL BARGAINS LEFT IN 
MORGAN'S CLEARANCE SALE 
Men's Regular $10.95 Fur Trimmed or Quilted 
JACKETS A N D SURGOATS . . , £6.95 
Boys $2.98 Pullover 
SWEATERS N O W £1.00 
Men's All Wool 
TOP COATS £24.95 and £29.95 
Ladies, and Misses $1.98 
I ANGORA CAPS i. £1.49 
<63 Pairs Ladles 
SHOES - Reduced to . . . . . . 99c to £2.98 
Dark Shades in 99c to $1.25 Value 
HOSE 1 59c 
All Ladies and Childrens Fall Coats Reduced 
MORGANS 
Benton Kentucky 
Holland Henton of Route 4 
was a business visitor In Ben-
ton Friday 
Mrs. R. H. Lynch of Benton 
Route 1 was a shopper In town 
Saturday. While here she sub-
scribed for the Marshall Courier. 
Mrs. Owen Dawes and family 
of Calv^ft City Route 2 were 
shoppers in town Saturday. 
Hurlle Bondurant and wife of 
Route 1 were Saturday shoppers 
in town. 
Mrs. Pearl Rudolph of the 
county was a shopper In town 
Saturday. 
Mrs. O. S. Faughn and fam-
ily of Route 3, were among the 
county shoppers in town. 
Mrs. James F. Brown and 
Elizabeth Brown of Route 1 
were shoppers in Benton. 
Mr. and Mrs. Everett East and 
son Gene East of Route 8 were 
business visitors in Benton Sat-
urday. 
Mrs. Clint Park of Route 1 
was a shopper In town Saturday. 
Rube Lovett and wife of Route 
5 were Saturday vial tors in 
town. 
The Reld Walkers of Route 5 
were Saturday visitors in Ben-
ton. 
The Qoebel Lambs of Route 1 
were Saturday visitors In Ben-
ton. 
The Toy Starks of near Kevil 
were Saturday visitors in Bon-
ton. 
Mrs. Ef f ie York and daughter, 
Mrs. Delmus Coins, of the coun-
ty were Saturday shoppers in 
town. Mr. and Mrs. Golns have 
Just returned from Pensacola, 
Florida, where he had been em-
ployed. 
Mrs. John Buchunon of the 
county was a visitor In Benton 
Saturday. 
Mrs. Freeman Collins of Route 
4 was a shopper In town Satur-
day. 
The Talmadge RUeys and Mrs 
Dal Riley of Route 3 were shop-
pers here Saturday. 
Mrs. Beulah Parker and Mrs. 
N. J. Bazzell of Benton Route 2 
were Saturday shoppers In Ben-
ton. 
NAMED TO BANK POST 
Ramsey Martin, former Mar-
shall County resident, has been 
named first vice president of 
the Citizens Bank & Trust Co. 
of Paducah. 
LOOK! 






Drastic Reductions in Adams Does The Unusual Again! 
Mens Women's and Children's Shoes / \ 
Buy One Pair at the Regular Price . . . Then Select the Second Pair of Your 
Choice for Only 5c! U 
Buy For Two Different Members Of The Family! 
BRING A 
FRIEND. . . 
SPLIT THE 
RAVINGS 
240 - PAIRS - 240 
MEN'S SHOES 
840 - PAIRS - 240 
WOMEN'S SHOES 
270 - PAIRS - 270 
CHILDREN'S SHOES 
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED WINTER SHOES 
Suedes, Patents, Calfskins. Reds, Blues. Blacks, Browns 
Adams Shoe Store 
PADUCAH, KY. 3U BROADWAY 
BIRTHS 
AT McCLAIN CLINIC 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Kpps 
of Benton Route 4 are the par-
ents of a son born Jan. 15. 
Mr. and Mrs. Zeke Collins of 
Benton are the parents of a son 
born Jan. 15. 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Holland 
of Benton Route 2 are the par-
ents of a son born Jan. 14 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Fields of 
Oilbertsvllle Route 1 are the par-
ents of a daughter born Jan. G. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Cope of 
Benton are the parents >1 a 
daughter born Jan. 18. 
READ THE W A N T ADS 
Clay Jones and wife of Rou'te 
1 were shoppers in Benton Sat-
urday. They renewed their Mar-
shall Courier. 
Mrs. F. W. Cliumbier df Ben-
ton Hon to 7 was a pleasant vis-
itor |at -the Courier of f ice Sat-
urday and. subscribed fior the 
paper another year. 
Mr. and Mrs. James \fyers of 
Routje 1 were Saturday (visitors 
in town. 
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Cfcrnwell 
of Benton Route 3 were shop-
ping visitors in Benton Friday. 
Mr. and Mrs. .Travis Downsj 
have nearly completed their 
new residence located nevt door; 
to the Willard Travis pla;e .tndl 
will move there fcoon. 
SifO*j 
World's only 
N O - D I N 
You've never imaging, 
feet! The magic RNiqt 
dr inks the ink, l e ^ 
clean —so clean, jtMn 
ing.And because lin|i 
used in Filling, it 
ways writes smoM%i 
the touch. See it, M i 
problems will be Mknli 
"SNORKir RlTtACTS 
WHIN PIN IS FIlltD 
LL 
t • 
Wilson's Book & Sta" 
•IOC Broailua\ 
Once In a Lifetime Super Special Savi 
ALL N E W A N D USED ^ 
FARM MACHINERY 
and 
NEW and USED TRUCKS 




From 10 Per Cent Up! 
50 Per Cent On Some I» 
Back to the farm with one of our 
Cubs, C.A.H.M. or MD Farmalls 
UG-THOMAS 
TRUCK & TRACTOR CO. 
Your Farmall Dealer for 30 Years 
208-10-12 Kentucky Avenue, Paducah, Kentucky 
Benton, Ky. 
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Ky., Ji 
Book and Si 
WEST KENTUCKY^ LARGEST MARKET World 
You 've never imaging 
fectl The magic NSq 
dr inks the ink, kayfc 
clean —so clean, it KM, 
ing. And because 
used in filling, it mm 
w a y s writes smeei^, 
the touch. See it, m 
problems will b t n M 
I 
oak & Sta 
ALL FLOORS START RECEIVING SATURDAY, JANUARY 23rd 
TOBACCO FOR SELL YOUR 
Loose Leaf Floors, You Can Find 
Better Floors-Better Prices-Better Service 
eductions Range 
10 Per Cent Up 
Cent On Some' 
NEW ENTERPRISE FLOOR 
J B HUMPHRIES L L FLOORS 
1&2 MAYFIELD LOOSE LEAF FLOOR 
LIGON BROTHERS FLOOR MAYFIELD TOBACCO COMPANY 
11 ' . 
M i •i 
• • . -
. • "j 
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News of Our Neighbors 
Miss Betty Brandon had as her 
week-end guests the Misses Ann 
Graham of Charleston, Mo., 
Martha Stinnet, Owensboro, Ky. , 
June Buckingham and Charline 
Whi te , Lone Oak, Ky., Joanne 
Henley, Tr imble, Tenn.. and Bet-
ty Smith, Dyersburg, Tenn. Al l 
are students at Murray State 
College. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Oovie 
Smith of Detroit are the proud 
parents of a baby girl, named 
Gai l Lynn. Charles is a former 
resident of Benton. 
Relat ives in Marshal l County 
have received word that Joe 
Burradell is seriously ill in the 
Mound Park Hospital in St 
Petersburg, Fla. 
COLLISION 
PROTECTION FiOR YOU 
O N ALL COLLISIONS 
NOT JUST THOSE OVER $50 
State Farm pioneered this outstanding accidental 
collision and upset insurance plan of prelection. This 
unique State Farm plan provides <80fi insurance 
protection for the first $250 of loss and 100% OF 
Till- AMOUNT OVER THAT! 
STATE FARM.Ml^TyAtVVUTOMOBt lE INSURANCE 
SOLOMON & M C CALLUM 
J. Homer Solomon, Local Agent 
1108 1-2 Main St. Benton, Ky. 
Want Ads 
S P E C I A L 
9 Stave Wood 
For 
0 Fireplace Wood 
0 Plant Bed Wood 
Mil l Prices 




FOR SALE—4 room house, eight 
acres, 1 mile f r om Benton on 
Oak Level road. I will be at the 
place on week end.—Toy Starks, 
Kelvi l , Ky., Rt. 2. . 
FOR R E N T : 4-room furnished 
house at 803 Pine, in Benton. 
Call- or see Charles Wya t t at 901 
Pine. Phone 3494. p 
W A N T E D : Mull to make credit 
and insurance reports in spar.! 
time. N o selling. Fee paid for 
each report. Wr i te P. O. Box 
394, Louisville, Ky . e 
HOUSE W I R I N G , Appliance ser-
vice, motor repair. Dotson Fleet, 





Miss Charlotte Tolbert 36, of 
Paducah Route 3, died Monday 
at a Louisville hospital a f t e r a 
long illness. 
She was a sister of Neal To l -
bert, embalmer at Fl lbeck-Cann 
Funeral Home. Other survivors 
are her mother, Mrs. Matt le T o l -
bert Route 3; three sisters, Mrs. 
Tommie T ie rney of Alexandria, 
Va., Mrs. Hlll is Moses of P a -
ducah Route 3, and Mrs. Grace 
Glisson of Paducah Route 3; and 
two other brothers, Aaron and 
Crate Tolbert, both of Peoria, 
111. 
Funeral services were held 
Wednesday a f ternoon at Clark's 
River Baptist Church, the R e v . 
Lawrence A. Tucker o f f i c ia t ing . 
Burial was in the church ceme-
tery. Pallbearers were Robert 
Feezor, Johnny Newman, James 
Robert Crowell, Ne l l Collier, 
Garvin Crocket and Howard 
Kaler . 
HOUSE FOR R E N T : 4 rounu, 
shower bath. Elm Street near 
12th Street. Phone 3034. Bentcn, 
Ky . ' Rtsc 
A P A R T M E N T FOR R E N T : Four 
rooms, bath. 1103 Elm Street. 
Phone 3034, Benton, Ky . Rise 
N E L S O N e x a l f D R U G S 







To FHA Camp 
By J. I l omer MUIer 
The Farm Bureau donated 
$50 to the F.F.A. to help build 
the state camp. 
The Farm and Home Develop-
ment had its f i rst meet ing last 
week. This is a program that 
calls for planning and outl ining 
the farm and home program. 
Tree orders have been coming 
in good, so if you Want your 
trees, get your order in now. 
The f irst del ivery will be made 
on Feb. 17. Another del ivery 
will be made on March 17. 
The Farm and Home Deve l -
opment Club will hold Its win-
ter meeting Saturday f o r the 
purpose of making plans for 
1954. There are 20 fami l ies in 
the club now. 
A county-wide meet ing wil l be 
held at Gilbertsvi l le School Fr i -
day, Jan. 29, t o discuss the out-
look for 1954, soils and fert i l i z -
ers and dairying. The public Is 
invited. 
^ ^ ^ T T S r r ^ T - « U W • C W M GEHTUMftH g S o i , R e p o r t 
stag SPRAY DEODORANT 
H a n d y s p r a y - o n a n t i - p e r s p i r a n t f o r m e n . 
S p i c y S t a g f r a g r a n c e . 3 OUNCES 
n j e x a l f fesrTOOTH BRUSHES 
Your choice of 6 medically approved 
styles. Natural or Hyzon bristles -
medium or hard. ^ ^ m e a c f , 
ti-W*"-
I d 
Kitchen Fresh COTTAGE CHOCOLATES 
i.. xniiiA I naliriruK 
1.10 America's greatest candy value! Delicious assortment o f centers with dark or milk 
chocolate coatings. » » • b M 
Lose Weight Where It S h o w s 
with the SmmVMuM 
REDUCIHGPLAN 
. . . the Easy, Safe, Natural way to lose weight. 
Jfou Get: • 120-Page Illustrated Book 
< 30-Day Supply Appetite Reducer 
Wafers and Vitamins 
FOR ONLY 6 . 9 5 
Repeat Package (t .00 less 
YOU CAN DEPEND ON ANY DRUG PRODUCT THAT BEARS THE NAME REXALL 
m 
V10 TONIC multi vitamin and iron formula j . . . .full pint 1.98 
Natural Curl PERMANENTS S S ^ 1 * I V i T U 1.50 
I Cornell, rubber I 
or bronze. 
PRO-CAP ADHESIVE TAPE sticks better, less irritating V2"x5 yards 23 < 
PLASTIC QUIK-SNIPS Jr. Size Quik-Bands. 36 s 39< 
CELUREX LAXATIVE TABLETS gentle, effective G5 s 89< 
BISMA REX POWDER for acid-upset stomach.. ounces 79* 
NASOTHRICIN NOSE DROPS antibiotic action, V2 ounce 69* 
REXALL ASPIRIN bottle of 100 5-gr. Tablets 54< 
REXALL MINERALIZED B COMPLEX .100 tablets 5.95 
LOZOTHRICIN THROAT LOZENGES ^ " " ^ " " ' s 69* 
REXALL LIQUID CHEST RUB g f f " T o l e s 79* 
AEROSOL REX-SALVINE spray-on relief for burns, 5 ounces 1.39 
LUSTRE CREME S H A M P O O " La,ge j,r 1.00 
COLGATE TOOTH PASTE ci^sn. 4 7 ' 
GILLETTE BLUE BLADES m 49* 
Plus Federal Tax on some items 
20® AMOS v ANDY 
Only the finest pharma-
ceuticals are used by our 




NO. 127 4 . 7 5 
Lady Esther 4 PURPOSE 
FACE CREAM 
3.7 ozs. 55" 
ANACIN 
T A B L E T S 
50 s 69' 
M U S T E R O L E 
54* 
Continued From Page 1 
servatlon. 
Supervisor. Eura Mathis pre-
pared and conducted educat ion-
al meet ings in the schools of the 
county last spring. F i f t een hun-
dred school chi ldren and 90 
adults saw f i lms and listened to 
talks on conservation. 
Hol land Rose, county school 
superintendent, promoted the 
essay contest in the schools last 
fall . Sixty essays were submit-
ted f r o m six schools. T h e sub-
ject of the essays was, "How 
Soil Conservation .Benef i ts My 
Community . " 
T h e two bulldozers which were 
leased to J. M. Solomon have 
been ful ly amortized and the 
titles transferred. T h e only piece 
of earthmovlng equipment which 
the district owns and rents to 
cooperators is a disc plow. Thio-
ls a single disc especially suit-
ed for building terraces and 
diversion channels. 
Conservation needs for th » 
district were revised during the 
year. A method was worked out 
by 8CS f o r determining the 
amount of land In each of the 
e ight land capabil ity classes. 
The census and land use inven-
tories now on hand gave a basis 
for determining the present land 
use. 
By using these methods it was 
fa ir ly easy to determine the 
land use changes which need 
to be made and the treatments 
needed for each class of land. 
Anyone interested In seeing 
the complete est imated conser-
vat ion needs f o r the county can 
dojiso in the SCS o f f i ce . 
PisONALS 
YOUR REXALL R AD) Q 
S H O W • SUNDAYS ' CBS 
Louie Bradley o f Route 4 was 
in town Monday and whi le here 
renewed the Marshall Courier] 
Mr. and Mrs. Cleet Phill ips 
had as their dinner guests on 
Wednesday the Rev. X l oyd Wi l -
son and fami l y of Murray. 
George Thompson and daugh-
ter, Linda Sue, of Memphis, are 
visit ing in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Merl in W y a t t and also 
Ethan Sastleberry. 
Clyde M. Overby Jr., o f R i ch-
mond, Va., spent last week-end 
in Paducah as the guest of his 
uncle, Dr. Bob C. Overby, Clyde 
has recently returned to the 
States a f ter hav ing spent s i x 
years in G e r m a n y . T h e O v e r b y a 
are former residents of Marshall 
County. 
ST0REWIDE liss Kentocky.Helps 
Si 
V 
_ . X . 
THOUSANDS OF ITEMS O N SALE WOOL RUGS - LIVING R(p< 
TABLES, CHESTS, HASSOCKS, ROBES, BOOKCASES, TABLE j f " 
FLOOR LAMPS, PICTURES, SMALL APPLIANCES, OIL AND (J 
HEATERS, BEDS, SPRINGS, MATTRESSES. 
BEDROOM SUITES 
5 PIECE W A S SALE 
SOLID CHERRY . . . . . . 529.50 399.50 
4 P IECE SOLID 
M A H O G A N Y 399.50 279.50 
3 PIECE M O D E R N M E N G E L 
LIMED OAK . 284.50 219.50 
3 P IECE MODERN 
CARDQVAN 239.50 199.50 
4 P IECE H I G H P O S T E R 
BLONDE or W A L N U T . 164.50 139.50 
2 P IECE BOOKCASE BED MODERN 
LIME OAK 149.50 112.50 
58 Other Suites - All On SALE! 
LIVING R O O M SUITES 
ONE O N L Y M O D E R N W A S SALE 
GOEBEL SOFA . . . . . . . 149.50 95.00 
3 PIECE 
HIDE-A-BED Type . 219.50 159.50 
2 P IECE 
ROSE PLASTIC . . . . . 179.50 139.50 
2 P IECE — IN N Y L O N 
CAMEL BACK' 209.50 175.00 
2 P IECE 
MODERN TWEED 224.50 180.00 
2 P IECE W O O L FR IEZE 
DAVENO SUITE 169.50 139.50 
8 PC. GROUP $159.50 
46 Other Suites - All On SALE 
„ Kentucky, Emily " T u c k ) ! 
"cker of Berea, adds her contn l 
tlon to the 1954 March .1 
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BIT Polio Prevention Pro era rl 
stepped-up gamma KICJJ. J 
>plies and massiVe t es tmj ..1 
(olio vaccine during this yea 
Idnight Blaze 
Damage To 
\e Rickman Hoim 
. Fire Department wis ca 
the residence of I I 
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midnight to extinguish \ 
originated in the lr 
.om 
tire was thought to ha^ 
ht f r o m the oil heater 
f room Flames we're soon p 
and the damage was co i 
1 most ly to the l iv ing ' roon 
ke however, f i l led the ent'.d 
—e. T h e rug on the floor v. i| 
sd and quite a bit of dai i 
J was done by the smoke ait 
ne insurance was carrie 




5 P IECE D E L U X E C H R O M E AND W A S 
PLASTIC, 36x60 126.50 
5 P IECE D E L U X E CHROME 
PLASTIC, 30x48 72.50 
37 Other Sets - On SALE! 
j D INING ROOM 
9 P IECE M A H O G A N Y D I N I N G 
ROOM SUITE 426.50 
SOLID C H E R R Y LADDER B A C K 
CHAIRS 20.00 
SOLID L IMED OAK 
TABLE - 4 Chairs . 112.50 
LIMED O A K 
BUFFET 77.50 









fids Meeting At 
. York's Home 
Busy Body Homemik i I 
I their regular meeting 1; s 
I in the home of the pre 
| Mrs. Delia York, with n i l ] 
ers and two visitors pri 
; lesson on landscaping a- i| 
^ning was given by M . " 
A v e r y ' interesting t>o, 
was given by Miss Jer j 
— j . 
I igazlnes were exchanged, 
•s. Harold Morris gave a i? 
on Switzerland. 
*"imes were enjoyed; led 
leader, Mrs. Deon Collie 
_ f r e s h m e n t s were served 
Harold Morris, Deon C o l . | 
n Farmer, Ke i th Jona 
|or Dowdy, Bill ie Wa'kinj 
Ton Byers, Gene Turne 
Eple Walker , Miss Sunshid 
|e, Jane Turner and the h<>[ 
Mrs. Charlie York. 
|itch Holland, son of Mr: nil 
Kenton Holland, und>?| 
an appendectomy at Mu 
I Hospital. 
T H E W A N T ADS 
Open Stock - Willet Cherry! 
dock Mahogany 8C Limedf 
Plastic Platform Rocker 16.75 STREIT 
SEMI -DELUXE PLATFORM 
ROCKERS 24.50 * 
D E L U X E - FR IEZE P L A T F O R M " T " C U S H I O N 
ROCKERS . . . were 49.50, now, 39.50 CLUB CHAIRS 
VELOUR 
Pull-up Rockers were 17.95 now, 14.95 DESK 





FREE W E S T I N G H O U S E S E W I N G 
Machine & Chair was 189.50 — 139.50 
T " C U S H I O N 
D E L U X E P O R T A B L E 
MACHIN E . was 139.95, now 99.95 
21" W E S T I N G H O U S E 
TV SET . . . . was 249.95, now 199.95 
Now is the time lot taking stock, 
itor setting up a budget for the 
year ahead. As long as you and 
iyour family are in good health you 
can reasonably aount on reaching 
your goal. Your health affects every I 
facet of your life . . . good healtt 
•is your greatest asset. Guard it 
iwetl by living sensibly and seeing 
your doctor regularly. Yog -can reK 
on us to compound any medicines I 
fit prescribes with accuracy anr I 
promptness - to give you friendly I 
efficient service on all your healtt | 
needs. 
O U R € ® = 9 P H A R M A C I S 
Our regular prices are low comp" O f l W C 
others. These Huge reductions are" P l f c L o U N ^ 
only because we must have rooffiXALL DRUG5 
merchandise bought at the Chicago*", r K*nt 
BUY NOW! mniiiimiitiiuiiiiiiiiiHiMiiiiJ 
G. E. RANGES - REFRIGERATORS WASHERS - ALL ON SALE PEEL & 
FLEMING FURNITURE CO INS 
WE SELL FOR LESS 
I t l l l l l t l H M I I I I H I f l l l l l l M H I 
R P H A R M A C I S T 
,s Kentucky.Helps Build Marshall 
County And It 
Will Build You 
Benton, The Best 
• Town in Ky, • 
By A Dam Site 
Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper Benton and Marshall County's Home Newspaper 
Paid Circulation Sells — That h The 
Kind This Newspaper Offers Customers 
First In Circulation, First In Advertising 
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest 
Volume XVII Number 3a Kenton, Ky., January 21, 1954 
F a r m , H o m e C o n v e n t i o n F e b . 2 - 5 Elvis Lovett of Route 5 w. -jslness visitor in Benton F Mrs. W. T. McDermott of Homer Fain has been con f ln -Route 5 was a shopper in town ed to his home In Benton by bi 






Major Cause of Oil Burner 
Service Calls Now Eliminated 
Kentucky, Emily "Tucky' 
(r of Berea. adds her contri-
B to the 1954 March of 
E. More support than ever 
i is needed in the current 
[because of the costs of the 
Fo l io Prevention Program 
Kpped-up gamma elooalln 
I t s and massive testing of 
ID vaccine during this year. 
Clogged filter screens have a major cause of service calls, 5X. It costs no more than ordi-
l ong been r e cogn i s ed as a gives more efficient heat, and nary heating oils. 
major cause of oil burner shut- Bavea you money on fuel. C a l l us t o d a y . . / l I I 
downs. Shell scientists spent For carefree heat, switch to We'll make all t h e / g u g a • * 
15 years looking for an anti- Shell Furnace Oil with FOA- arrangements. 
c l o g g i n g i n g r e d i e n t . T h e — J k ^ M J 
answer: FOA-SX! , 
B ^ A n i T S Service Oil e§. HIAT.NG 
r L a J i ^ ' Z o S m S " , O N K 4604 B E N T O N . K V . < > ' L S 
The 1953 crop of tobacco was 
grown and cured under very un-
usual and adverse weather con-
ditions. 
The quality, as well as yield 
has been sharply reduced be-
cause of the drought during the 
growing season, and at curing 
time a continuation of very dry 
weather prevented the normal 
" running" and " uni forming of 
colors and quality. 
The result is the crop is very 
badly mixed and there is a con-
siderable amount of green o f f 
colored tobacco to be marketed. 
W. B. Kennedy Sons of Padu-
cah says there will be an active 
demand for true or decided 
grades of this crop, and it there-
fore behooves every grower to 
use etxra care in stripping, keep-
ing green and mixed colors away 
f rom the brown or dark, or In 
other words, true colors. 
Nearly every crop contains 
ot.ie useful tobacco, which It 
v-p. ra.ea v>ili ^o. mand a good 
urn il mixed with lower j 
„rades will .n a serwe be lost, i 
' o will uku a I ttie more time, 
« i u 1 ay ' big dividends to 
properly sort and strip this crop. 
• *nuU.er w^rd Oi cau..on. 
....-11 stripping and tie.ng, be 
to keep strings, wires oi 
O.U.- utlier iorc.gn material ou» 
( •f your crop. Last ' year we dis-
covered some rubber bands un-
der the tie Reaves, which could 
not be detected when the to-
oacco was o f fered no doubt the 
farmer who used these bands 
did so innocently, not realizing 
the damage to a manufacturer, 
but it can easily be understood 
that bands, strings or any f o r -
eign matter can destroy the 
f lavor and ruin the blend of any 
product 
Dark Fired tobacco is In keen 
competit ion with fore ign grown 
types, produced in many coun-
tries, and it behooves us all, f a r -
mers, and dealers alike, to do 
the best Jpb possible to main-
tain our position in world trade. 
les Damage To 
iRiclanan Home 
IFire Department was call-
[ the residence of J. S. 
L n last Thursday night 
[midnight to extinguish a 
kat originated in the l iv-
pm. | 
fire was thought to havp 
from the oil heater in 
K>m. Flames were soon put 
|id the damage was con-
lnostly to the living room, 
i however, f i l led the entire 
The rug on the f loor was 
and quite a bit of dam-
is done by the smoke and 
You Can Pay More 
Insurance was carried MSMZ 
' Body Group 
Is Meeting At 
York's Home 
Busy Body Homemikers ' 
leir regular meeting last 
n the home of the presi-
Irs1 Delia York, with nine 
Ts 'and two visitors pres-
Ford ' s w o r t h e v e n more for '54 lesson on landscaping and 
Ing was given by Miss 
A very interesting book 
'was given by Miss Jane 
This 1944 Ford Crestline Fordor—new this year—has interior heauty and new power assists us 
ueally found only in costly limousines. I ts smart new grille has a characteristic Ford center spin-
ner, recessed parking lights and je t - type air so nop. Like all 1954 passenger cars, it has new 
ball-joint front suspension for easier handling and the choice of either Ford's completely neu 
130-h.p. Y-block Y - 8 engine or the new 115-h.p. I-block Mileage Maker. For ease and driving pleas-
ure it has 'power steering, power brakes, power operated windows and font seat, plus Fordomaiic 
or overdrive. 
izlnes were exchanged. 
Harold Morris gave a re-
p Switzerland, 
es were enjoyed; led by 
kder, Mrs. Deon Collie, 
sshments were served to 
arold Morris, Deon Collie, 
Farmer, Ke i th Janes, 
Dowdy, Billie Watkins, 
Byers, Gene Turner, 
le Walker, Miss Sunshlr^ 
wane Turner and the hos-
t s . Charlie York. 
Gloria Erlckson, little daugh-
ter of the George Ericksons, has 
recovered f rom a recent Illness. 
THE MARSHALL COURIER 
Published Thurs. Of Each Week 
at 1163 Poplar St Benton, Ky . 
Entered as 2nd Class Matter 
May 30, 1937, at the Post O f l i c e 
at Benton, Ky . Under The Act 
of March 3, 1879. 
Urey Woodson Cross And 
Marshall Wyatt - Publishers 
l Holland, son of Mr. and 
:ehton Holland, under-
n appendectomy at Mur-
ispltal. 
W E SELL 
TO 
SELL AGAIN 
THE W A N T ADS 
ASTHMA COUGHS 
Don't let difficult breathing, coughing 
and wheezing, due to recurring spasms of 
k - Willet Ch< 
ihugany & Lit 
IF Y O U W A N T Gelling Up Nights 
I f worried h j T o o frSruent, burntngor 
i tch ing ur inat ion , a e t t t n g Up F i gh t s . 
• it the time for taking stock, 
[setting up a budget for the 
t ahead. As long as you and 
r family are in good health you 
l reasonably eount on reaching 
I goal. Your health affects every 
kt of your l i fe ... gaed health 
pour greatest asset. Guard it 
) by living sensibly and seeing 
r doctor regularly. You can rely 
lis to compound any medicines 
prescribes with accuracy and 
|nptness - to give you friendly, 
tient service on all your health 
I O e i l C I J I l h u 
Backache, P r e u n r e over Bladder , or 
Stroag Cloudy Orlne, due to minor Kidney 
and gladderIrr itat ion, ask your dni i f te t 
about usual prompt, palliative relief from 
CY8TEX. 900 million CTY8TKX tablets used 
ln past as years prove safety and success 
Don't waste time. Ask druggist for 
CY3TEX under money-back guarantee. 
TO TRADE • Des igned as a versat i le l ight duty truck wh ich also takes the f ami l y to tc<vn in 
omfor t , this sturdy new 1954 Ford F-100 Ser ies p ickup o f fers a choice o f Fo rd ' s com-
pletely new 130-horsepower overhead va l ve P o w e r K i n g V-8 or the new 115-h.p. O H V 
Cost C l ipper 6-cyl inder engine. Its smart new gr i l l e and " d r i v e r i z e d " cab are combined 
with 45 cu. f t . of unobstructed loadspace—al l -bo l ted construction pickup box f o r super ior 
n r eng th and l onger l i fe . Ful ly automatic Fordomat i c transmission, I -Rest t inted glass and 








Millions ua* S T A N BACK for the 
discomforts of a common oold . . . 
as wall aa to relieve ilmple head-
aches, nauralgio and irtueoular 
aches and palna. Test 8 T A N B A C K 
youreelf . . . tablet* or powdara 
. . . against any preparation you've 
ever used. 
• ' F o r d ' s comple te l y new 130-horsepower overhead va lve 
V-block V-8 engine, which Ford eng ineers c a l l the greatest 
improvemen t since the or ig inal F o r d V - 8 a n d a n improved 
115-horsepower O H V I-block Six, are power choices in the 
n ew 1954 f ' o rd passenger cars to be introduced by dealers 
ear ly in,January. T h e new d e e p ^ l o c k construction of the V-8 
results in smoother , quieter and more responsive powe r wi th 
g rea te r economy and longer eng ine l i fe . Th i s cutaway mode l 
shows the eng ine 's inter ior construction. ... 
ices are low com] 
luge reductions2 
ve must have * 
•ught at the Chic 
IUY NOW! 
ELSONS 
ALL DRUGS People are buying '54 Fords, we are getting nice, 
dean, late model used cars as trade-ins. THEY MUST 
BE SOLD! Why don't you trade your used car for a 
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BREWERS CIRCUIT 
B. J. Barron, pastor 
Brewers M. E. Church 
Fourth Sunday morning at 10 
o 'c lock. 
f i r s t Sunday evening at 7 
oclock. 
Sunday School each Sunday 
n ornlng at 10 o'clock. 
Oak Level M. E. Church 
Second Sunday morning at 11 
oclock. 
Third Sunday evening at 7 
t'clock. 
Sunday School each Sunday 
i.ornlng at 10 o'clock. 
Pleasant Drove M. E. Church 
First and third Sunday morn-
ing at 11 o'clock. 
Second and fourth Sunday ev-
enings at 7 o"clock. 
Sunday School each Sunday 
morning at 11 o'clock. 
B E N T O N C I R C U I T 
V. B. Alexander, pastor 
Mt. Carmel 
Sunday School each Sunday 
morning 10. Preaching f i rst Sun-
day 11 aim. 
Church Grove 
Sunday School every Sunday 
at 10 a j n . Preaching 2nd Sunday 
at 11 a jn. , and 3rd and 4th Sun-
lays at 7 p jn . 
Maple Springs 
Sunday School every Sunday 
t 10 a.m. Preaching 3rd Sun-
lay at 11 a.m. and 1st Sunday 
; 7 p jn . 
Briensburg 
ounday school each Sunday 
nornlng 10 a j n . Preaching 4th 
Sunday at 11 a.m., and 2nd Sim-
day at 7 p.m. 
HARDIN METHODIST CHARGE 
Hoyt Owen, Pastor 
Hardin: bunday 10:00 a j n 
every Sunday. Worship third 
Sunday at 11:00 a jn . ; First Sun 
day at 7:00 p j n . 
Dexter: Sunday school 10:00 
i.m. every Sunday except third 
Sunday and Worship at 11:01 
Olive: Sunday school 10 A. M, 
B E N T O N F I R S T M E T H O D I S T 
Rev W. D. Grissom Pas to r ' 
Joe Coulter, Gen. Supt. 
Sunday scnool at 9:45 A. M ,— 
Morning worwun Sei vice ai 
10:50 Ajvi . — Sermon by the Pas 
oor. 
Evening Service at 7 p,m. MYF 
at 6p.m. 
CALVERT C I T Y M E T H O ODIS1 
H. C. Fletcher, pastor. 
Church School at 10 a.m. 
Morning worship at 11 .4m. 
Evening worship at 7:00 
Youth meeting at 6.30 
Midweek services Wednesday at 
7:00 p.m. 
jHARPE CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Lavern Stewart, Minister 
3ible study at 10 a.m. ! 
Worship services at 11 a.ijv and 
6:30 p.m. 
Wednesday evening service at 
1:30 p.m. 
JLIVE B A P T I S T CHURCH 
William L. Hodge, Pastor 
Worship services each Sunday 
11 a.m. and 7 p jn . 
Sunday School at 10 a jn . 
Prayer Meetings Wednesdays 
7 p jn . 
E X P E R I E N C E 
Long practical experience, prompt and efficient 
service, sufficient merchandise to allow any family 
a selection according to their own wishes. 
• FILBECK CANN 
FUNERAL HOME 
Ambulance Service, O^xygen Available 
Phone 4681 or 20W, Benton, Ky. 
B E N T O N CHURCH O F CHKI8T 
L. E. Garner, Minister 
Sunday Morning-Bible school 
10:00 A .M. 
Preaching and Communion 
11:00 A.M. 
Preaching 7:30 PJU. 
Wednesday Services 7:30 PJ4. 
Young people's class at 6:30 
p.m. Sunday. 
Ladles Bible Class at 2:16 p.m. 
Wednesday. 
You are Invited to attend every 
service at the Church of Chr is t 
W e have no creed but the Bible, 
wear no name but that of Christ. 
U N I O N H I L L 
CHURCH OF C H R I S T 
Harold Sain, Minister 
Bible Study 10 a m 
Worship & Preaching 10:45 a j n . 
Young Men's Tr . Class 3 p.m. 
Worship and Preaching 8 p.m. 
Young Peoples' Class Wednesday 
8 p j n . 
Mid-Week Bible Study Wednes-
day 8:15 p.m. 
H A R D I N B A P T I S T CHURCH 
George E. Clark, pastor 
Con Bll l ington, Supt. 
Sunday School 10 a .m 
Morning worship 11 a.m. 
Training Union 6:15 p.m. 
(Clarence Newton, Supt.) 
Evening worship — 7 p.m. 
Prayer meeting, Wed 7:00 p.m. 
N E W HOPE B A P T I S T 
Sherman Holt, pastor. 
Sunday school at 10 a.m. 
Worship service at 11 a.m. 
Sunday night service 7:30 
Wednesday night prayer meet-
ing at 7:30 o'clock. 
HASLET B A P T I S T CHURCH 
John W. Kloss, pastor. 
R. C. Walker, superintendent 
Sunday School at 10 a.m. 
Worship service every Sun-
ray at 11 a j n . and 7:15 p.m. 
B T U at 6:30 p.m. Prentice Do-
nohoo, director. 
Mid-week prayer service at 
7 p.m. 
PEEL'S 
JEWELRY — LOANS 1 
HNM JEWELRY — LUGGAGE — LOAM9 
<w anything of vmimt 
OUR NEW LOCATION -— 
^09 B'Way — Paducah, Ky. 
Wilson's Book Store 
Oitice i uinitu. 
Office Supplies 
Duplicators 
oooks - Music 
Fountain Pens 
Greeting Cards 
306 Broadway Paducah, Ky. 
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS 
Morgan. Trevathan and Gunn 
Insurance Agency 
INSURE N O W — T O M O R R O W M A Y BE T O O L A T E 
PHONE 2151 BENTON, K Y 
i i i i i i i i i i t i i i i i n i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i r i i n i i i i i n t t 
M A T T R E S S E S 
Direct From Factory to you 
SAVE 13 O N 
9 Mattresses 
* Box Springs 
0 Juvenile Furniture 
0 Headboards 
1 Day Service 
To Rebuild Your Old 
Mattress Like New 
Re-Cover Box Springs, Feather Pillows or Pads 
WEST K Y MATTRESS 
MANUFACTURING CO. 
1 1 M i s . I r d P a d u c a h , K y . 
nitiiiiHtvvii«mifiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiitiiiti»«miti»iii>mi 
L A K E V I E W M I S S I O N A R Y 
B A P T I S T CHURCH 
Rev. James Reed, pastor 
Roy Barlow, S. S. Supt. 
Paul Gregory, Trn. Union Pres 
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m. 
Worship services at 11 a.m. 
and 7 p.m. each Sunday. 
Tra in ing Union at 6 p.m. 
N E W H A R M O N Y BAPTIST 
VAN/.ORA M I S S I O N A R Y 
B A P T I S T CHURCH 
Rev. J. C. Hicks, pastor. 
Erllse Thompson, superintend-
ent. 
Sunday School at 10 a jn . 
Worship service at 11 a.m. and 
7 p.m. on Sundays. 
Prayer meet ing at 7:30 p.m, 
Wednesdays. 
ASTHMA 
Don't let coughing, wheeling, recurring » t -
t r y lM MKNDAOO, "which 
blood to reach bronchial 
e
teeks of Bronchial A«thjna ruin aleep and 
energy without ' ' 
works thru the 
tubes and lungs. Uiuall? helps nature qulckt? 
remove thick, sticky mucus. Thus alleviates 
coughing and aids freer breathing and better 
sleep, det MSNDACO from druggist. Satis-
faction or money back guaranteed. 
|n minium 
1 f OtlOU, 
Welch's! 
i f rozen GRAPE JUICE | 
— il'a Belter for You I 
i I E S S T H A N $c A G L A S S i 
nllllillllllHIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIHIIIItlNlllin? 
Shaving Is Slicker — 
Blade Changing Quicker 
^Gillette 
B L U E B L A D I f 
IN HANDY DISPSNSt* 
Quick Relief for 
MUSCULAR 
ACHES 
T n l STANBACK youra. l l . . . tab-
let. or powdere . . . atfaftnet any 
preparation you've •••> used. 
Rev. Jack R. Doom Pastor 
Preaching services each Bun. 
l ay at 11:00 A. tL, and 7:00 P. 
AL 
Sunday school at 10 A. M. 
Prayer meeting Wednesday* 
at 7:00 P. M. 
MT. MOKIAH PRIMITIVE 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
<Gordon Hearon Patter) 
Preaching each Sedond. Forth 
and Fifth Sundays Serrlcas at 
11 o'clock. 
Worship Services 11 a.m. and 
7:45 p jn . 
i - — 
BENTON FIRST CHRISTIAN 
Rev. Bill Wil l iams, Pastor 
BUI Morgan, Supt. 
Sunday school 10:00 a. m. 
Worship Service » > 0 0 a . m. 
BENTON FIRST BAPTIST 
Rev. L. A. Tucker, pastor. 
Jimmie Lester, supt 
Sunday School at 9:45 a.m. 
Worship services at 10:45 a.m 
and 7:30 p jn . 
B T U at 6:30 p jn. 
Wednesday prayer services at 
7:30 p.m. 
NEW Z ION MISSIONARY 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
Edward Crowell , pastor. 
Freddie Lee Pace, a & Supt. 
Sunday School, 10:00 A. M. 
Preaching at 11 A. M.. and 1 
P. M. each Sunday. 
BTU at 7 p j n . 
H a f f o r d Staples. Director. 
Prayer meet ing each Wednea 
day evening. 
FIRST MISS IONARY BAPTIST 
J. Frank Young, Pastor 
Kenneth Nichols. S. & Supt 
Van Wyat t , B T U Director 
Sunday School , 8:30 a.m. 
Morning Worship 4 - p 10:45 a m . 
Prayer Service, Wed . I 7:30 
BR IENSBURG BAPTIST 
T X . Campbell , paSUr 
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m. 
Harvy T. Culp, Gen. Supt. 
Preaching services at 11:00 
a.m. and 7:00 p j n . 
Tra in ing Union at 6:00 p.m. 
Solon Smttth, Gen. Director 
Midweek Prayer Services, 
Wednesday at 7:00 p j n 
BETHLEHEM BAPTIST 
Rev. Clayton Wyatt, pastor 
W . O. Powell, supt. 
Sunday school 10 a. m. Wot -
ship service 10 a. m. and 8 p. m. 
Training Union 7 p. m. 
C A L V E R T C I T Y B A P T I S T 
Galen L . Hargrove, pastor. 
Bible school at 10 a.m. 
Workship services at 11 a.m. 
and 7:80 p.m. 
Training Union at 6:45 p.m. 
CONTINENTAL 
NEED MONEY? P J N A N C E 
See Us. ^ ^ ^ — 
Phone 4521 
IF IT'S FURNITURE Y O U NEED 
Modern, Stylish, Durable Furniture At Reasonable 
Prices. Then See Our Line 
LOCHRIDGE & RIDGWAY 
"The Old Reliable" 
Mayfield Kentucky 
CONFIDE IN YOUR 
DOCTOR! 
HAVE Confidence 
IN US! L 
l o u r doctor knows best what to do in case of illness. We 
know best how to ac«urately f i l l his prescriptions. Oar 
" " pharmacists are always at your service. 
LIST DRUG STORE 
PADUCAH, KY. 
\ • 
W. G ILBERT8VILLE BAPTIST 
(The Rev. Curtis Haynes. Pastor) 
Sunuay school 9 : 46 A. M . 
Preaching 11:00 A. M . 
Bible Study Wednesday nlghta 
he Marshal 
TREAS & 
Lumber, Mlllwork, Doors, Paint, 
e rho t 
G. Davidson, Jl 
the University 
f y U a i i b e e n appoint 
V A / " | f c j r m a n fo r B r o 
s p o n s o r e d a n n u a 
r a t iona l Cont< r e t J 
and j ew t " 
- 21 to 28 , by ml 
1 commupitu- ! ; 4 
"FROM FOUNDATION TO J K f c £ T h r u s t o n B 
t Secretary of St -
WE HAVE IV a i r m a n l o r t h e ' 
: will be markedj 
^ ^ • p i i i e a l s f o r ' u n d e r s t a d 
P r o t e s t a n t . Catr 
1313 Poplar Phone 4301 fcWs. A c c e n t i n g ' 
s Ge t Together 
11 ni l — c o t " 1 " " 
0 
I - G E T 
F F O T I I C U 
GBTLL U S 
B E F Y 0 1 
• A' 
• A 
C o u r t e o u 
You Can Get 
A Better Deal 
At 
r r a t e s ar 
, E R R 1 
Pi 
E R V I N POES 
In Palma 
MANUEL WRIGHT! 
In Calvert City 
RADIO SERVICE CENTE 
Benton, Ky. 
By & M. 1 
hy the w< 
our great 
Ms i 
r, V \ V 
V / A l 
r ' -
E 3 A W I D O M T W A M N A B E - n i j p T J 
GOt^E A MILUOMWRE./' / 7 . 1 I 
J U & T T W I N K O F A U _ T V « ^ i n , r „ l l u c , I 
I N C O M E i'n MAfVP l o s t n 1,, , „ , , • I 
t o P A V / ' gtrutncnl can .i|M ' J 
» T h i s is i onn- thu i . I 
•r your cl iurcli . 1" 1 
complete df-nioi • « « « ' u 8 e Q n ' y ' n ' ' i a l 
By T O N I BOSivantages of llii- n 
rr ay wi l l you d i « . 
;adv proved to t;< 
Mere a ^ 
in s ta l l a t ion cos 
•r ikN C f l H u n d , e d * o f t i c h ! 
THE ™ N o t o n i n g expens l 
V / £ I 0 6 1 i o s y fo r e i the r p - j 
g p ^ i l Lowest pr iced coi< 
TM£ S W i .™ of i . 
t(ff0HAMMO\ D| 
SIZE lfc-9wsics most t i j 
OULNDJ 
F O R . F O M 
•tmepe^I S P i n e t 
P r i c € 
6 1 ! Hd 
• " ' - " - ' , 
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Ky., January 21, 1954 
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Davidson, Jr., 




l ional Conference 
l and Jews, to be 
to 28 by more 
(immunities from 
rhruston B. Mor-
Secretary of Stale, 
nan for the 1953 




. o e t Together' ' it 
Biding community 
good will through home gather-
ings that will encourage neigh-
bors to know each other better. 
Brotherhood Week dates back 
to 1934 when 300 communities 
participated in the first obser-
vance as a period of rededlca-
tion to the Judea-Christian 
moral concept of the kinship of 
man. 
"Miss7 Jessie Crosby and her 
father, John Crosby, of Hardin, 
were business visitors lp Benton 
Monday. 
Bob Sheppard has been on the 
sick list for some t ime at the 
home of his daughter, Mrs. 
Harry Henson 
• • • 
• 
—TAW I D o w T W A M N A L 
C O M E A MILLIONAIRE..? 
JUST TWINK OF ALL. TMg 
INCOME >'D 
TO P A Y . " 
US 
!N YOU WANT TO GO 
• ANY PLACE 
• ANYT IME 
mrteous, Reliable Service 
ir rates are always reasonable 
R R Y H I L L C A B 
Phone 6332 
fy the world's leading organ 
>ur greatest organ value 
\E HAMMOND OIIGAN 
its introduction, tlx' Hammond Organ has been 
|en by over 3S.<X)0 churches —no other comparable 
ument can approach such a record, 
hjs i4 something to consider when you select an organ 
four church, in fact, you our it- to your church to hear 
nplete demonstration of the Hammond Organ, be-
: only in that wav will vou learn the many exclusive 
ntages of this magnificent instrument . . . only in this 
J will you discover what 35.0(K> other churches have 
^dy proved to themselves. 
Here are just a few advantages: 
t installation cost; no structural changes 
dreds of rich church organ tones 
kisic of cathedral quality in even the smallest church 
i tuning expenpf — cannot go out of tune 
f for either professional or amateur to play 
•tt priced complete church organ in the world 
• l i M o f 2 - m a n u a l - a n d - p « d a l I • W I I [ T 
UMMOND ORGANS l&OO 
f.o.b. Chicago (for th* 
l i e s MOST G L O R I O U S V O I C E Spin.t Model, not thown) 
including tone equipment 
ond bench 
( Includes Federal tax 
rebated to churche*i 
O U R B I G J A N U A R Y 
SALE of PIANOS 
Still in Progsess 
ONLY 4 PIANOS LEFT! 
I Practice Pianos 
Priced as low as . . . £88.00 
| Spinet Pianos 
Priced as low as . . £425.00 
l i t Broadway, Padueah 
Sortptaro John 4:1-41. 
D.T.Uoo.l Rodlnfl Romans llf-10. 
) 
News of Our Neighbors 
Crossing Barriers 
Leeaon for January M, 1 W 
"MOT aU walls are mada ot b 
and atone. Some walls are 
to be seen at all, but they 
there. Have you ever been a 
young girl, a stranger perl 
at a party where 
seamed to be having a worn 
timet To your mind it 
seamed as U there were a sort of 
conspiracy against you. Everybody 
saamed to aee the point of Jokes 
you could not see 
at all. Everybody 
also felt at easa 
but you did not In 
the least. It seamed 
as If you could 
feel the wall that 
shut you In. Or 
consider another 
kind of party, a 
dinner In a home 
ot some wea l th . 
The guests at ta- Dr. Foreman 
ble are friendly and frank, they 
talk about matters that perhaps 
concern the servants who are 
waiting on the table; but there Is 
a wall there no one can see. The 
servant would not lor the world In-
terrupt, because she is not sup-
posed to hear The guests talk as 
if she were not there. 
. . . 
M a n - M a d e b a r r i e r s 
It Is these Invisible walls that 
cause more trouble in the world 
than most ot those that can be 
felt with the hand. In some coun-
tries they are more numerous than 
in America, but we have them I 
too The wall between the edu-
cated and the uneducated: between 
those who go to church and those 
who never do; the wall between 
the sexes, another between races; 
walls between old and young, be-
tween city people and Country peo-
ple; between management and la-
bor, and so on. Such barriers are 
not always Intentional, they arise 
naturally in certain situations. If a 
person has acted in some maan 
way against his community—if he 
has committed theft or adultery, 
and it Is known—he finds himself 
shut out from decent men's cbm-
pany evin tf they do not put him 
beliino tr.a ' t» l i j or »r>»-.. p^on . 
He may find these invisible walls, 
so hard and high that he can no 
longer live In the town -.vs.. e he 
was born, but must go i» :-ve 
among strangers. Other walls »*o, 
less tragic In consequence r.«e 
without any one's planning tho-a, 
such as the- wall between tesch, ' 
and students, between the boss ' 
"the workman, the customer »r> 
the merchant. 
' • • • 
Some Wa l l s A r e Good 
Soma walls are actually good. 
One of these Is the wall of Privacy. 
The lady that runs the "Ding Dong 
School" on TV was saying only 
last summer that even little chil-
dren need privacy. Mothers make 
a mistake when they Insist—some-
times right on Into the teens—on 
seeing every scrap of mail the 
child writes, on knowing every 
minute of the day what the child 
Is doing Virginia Woolf wrote s 
book called "A Room of Her Own " 
Isn't that what we all need? Many 
a family has broken to pieces Just 
because the house where they 
lived w%a a bit too small Ther.> 
was no place where any one of the 
family could get away from every 
one else for a rest We all natur 
ally dislike busybodies. asking 
questions they have no business 
to ask 
. . . 
H o w to Cross Bar r i e r s 
On the other hand, rrsny man 
made barriers are bad in theli 
effects They act as prison walls 
behind them men and women sink 
Into dark and poisonous air wilt 
tag without the sunshine thai 
comes to those living bevond thf 
wall. Such a wall. In ancient times 
was erected between the S.-imarl 
tans and the regular Jews It wa> 
an Invisible wall: but It had n< 
doors and no one crossed ijt Yet 
one day Jesus walked ' right 
through that barrier and several 
other walls all at the same ttjne. 
to talk to a Samaritan Woman 
Between were the walls of sex -
gentlemen did not speak In public 
to women; of morality—she was 
beneath even "ordinary" respecta-
bility; of nationality and race-
he was of pure blood, she <1f a de 
cldedly mixed breed of Intelll 
gence—she must have had a pret-
ty low l.Q But Jesus talked with 
he»—not small talk, which she 
would have preferred, but some-
thing far more serious and search-
ing. Jesus was always doing this 
kind of thing. How did he man-
age It? By the simplest way in the 
i world: he would go right through 
i these man-made barriers as If 
they were not there, because he 
knew that walls which man's mind 
has made, man's good-will can 
make to disappear. 
I ea eaUtasa u| i i l i>u ( bj Ik. 
" ~ a •SMatUe. Na-
Wilson Port ls and Fred Read-
er and their famil ies of Elva 
Route 1 were among the county 
shoppers in town Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Edwards 
and children of Route 1 were 
among the shoppers in Benton 
Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Oakley of 
Route 7 were shoppers in town 
Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Morgan 
of Hardin Rout? 1 were Satur-
day shoppers in town. 
Mrs. Phil l ip Thompson of 
Route 4 was a shopper in town 
Saturday and while here renew-
ed her Marshall Courier. 
Mrs. Lanlce Washburn of 
Route 4 was a shopper in Ben-
ton Saturday and renwed her 
paper while In town. 
Harvey Rudd and Y . W. Rudd 
of Route 1 were business visit-
ors in Benton Saturday. 
Clint Fields of Louisville Is 
visiting the fami ly of his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Laura Mandell, in 
Tuscon, Arizona. 
Miss Eunice Dawes of Route 
6 was a shopper in town Satur-
day. 
Wi l l Henson and fami ly of 
Route 5 were Saturday visitors 
in town. 
Mrs. Kat ie Nelson and family 
of Route 3 were Saturday shop-
pers in town. 
W . F. Kn ight and fami ly of 
Hardin Route 1 have moved to 
Route 3, Benton. He came by 
the Courier o f f i ce to have his 
paper sent there. 
Mrs. K inney Alcock of R o u t e 
7 was a visitor in Benton Sat-
urday. 
Mrs. Ed Brown of Route 4 was 
a visitor in Benton Saturday. 
Jim Borders of Route 4 was 
a business visitor here. . 
Mrs. Henry Gordon of Hardin 
Route 1 was a business visitor 
In town. 
Cletus and Mrs. Phelps of 
Route 2 were Saturday shopuec.t 
in town. 
Wil l Dexter of GUbertsville 
Route 1 was in town Saturday 
on business. 
The John Barnetts of Route 
m* ffht Bible 
T h e Lord is m . untu all t hem 
t h a t call upon llt'-i, lli.it call upon 
Him in truth.—O'salm 145, 18.) 
God is all around us, all-seeing, 
all-knowing. Hut having been 
given will-power, we must make 
thejehoico—we must make ^Ur 
prayer to Him if\ve would receive 
the blivsiiiH -if His merry and for 
giveness, the winder of His love-
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Lovett have 
gone to Canton, Ohio, to reside. 
He is the son of Bern and Mrs. 
Lovett <>f Hardin Route 1. 
T. D. Gregory of Route 5 was 
» • . . I, m-
Route 2 were Saturday shoppers a business visitor in Benton 
itors In Benton Saturday. 
Stop At 
TADES PACKAGE STORE 
- Your Business Appreciated -
2600 Bridge St. Padueah, Ky. 
Local News of Our Neighbors 
Harve Darnell and w i f e of 
Route 1 were Saturday visitors 
in town. 
Leonard Davenport of Har-
din was a business visitor in 
Benton Saturday. 
Oscar Chandler of Elva was 
a business visitor in Benton 
Saturday. 
Mrs. Cl i f ton Edwards of Ben-
ton Route 1 was a Benton shop-
per Saturday. 
HEADQUARTERS FOR .., 
Bicycles, Cushman Scooters, Mustang 
ter Bike Motors. 
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED AND REPA1MD 
We Service What We SeU 
P3 
RASCHE'S CYCLE SHOP 
South 4th Street PadueaH, *y . 
LINN FUNERAL HOME 
» 
M M tba Beat in Funeral and Ambulance Service 
It. Three ambulances available, two 
equipped with Oxygen 
M SBBTIOE DAY OB N I G H * 
ttttened ter year comfort 
Benton, Ky. —807 Mala Street 
Look whats now 
in the 1954 Mercury 
for greater driving ease and safety / 
® 
© 
NEW 161-HORSEPOWER OVERHEAD VALVE.V-8 ENGINE 
—This is the latest development from the world's 
largest p roducer of V-8 engines. You actually 
get 2 8 % more power . . . plus amazing gasoline 
economy. Th i s is a modern short-stroke, low-
f r ic t ion design for even longer engine life, lower 
opera t ing costs . 
NEW 4-BARREL AUTOMATIC CARBURETOR-The two 
extra barre ls are vacuum control led. You get 
ins tan t , reserve power when you need i t— 
automatically.u'll like the way it takes the 
t ens ion ou t of passing—gives you an even 
greater margin of safety on the road. 
CD 
© 
NEW BALL-JOINT FRONT WHEEL SUSPENSION-Only 
Mercury in its firM gives you the easier, 
smoother steering anil handling you enjoy with 
this revolutionarv developmeiiTTNo matter what 
kind of road you're on. you feel surer, safer 
than ever with a new sen.-e of road-stability. 
NEW STYLING ALL AROUND —The pictures on this 
page tell you more than any words ahout the 
years-ahead styling of iliis new 1954 Mercury. 
From the gleaming new grille right back through 
the, long sweep of, the new rear fenders, this 
year's Mercury look* longer and lower than ever. 
®NEW,I visit hrilli:! EVEN MORE COLORFUL INTERIORS-When you our showroom, feast your eyes .on the b illiant array of colors and fabrics of the new 
Mercury interiors. Every interior color scheme 
harmonizes perfectly with outside colors. 
Yes, no matter where you look there's sonic, 
thing new, something different. No Mercury 
ever built has skyrocketed in popularity so fast 
You see the reasons right here on this page. 
But there's nothing like seeing this great new 
Mercury for 1154 lirsthand—io, stop in and 
see it at our showroom . . : soon. 
S E E - D R I V E - N E W M E R C U R Y S U N V A L L E Y . . . A M E R I C A ' S F I R S T T R A N S P A R E N T - T O P C A R 
T H E C A R T H A T M A K E S A N Y D R I V I N G E A S Y ^ ^ f l l E R C U R Y 
FARRINGTON MOTORS, INCORPORATED 
U01 BROADWAY PADUCAH KENTUCKY 
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HENKY WUCOXON e 
W A H L ' S 
B E N T O N T H E A T R E 
^BENTON ( P E R M I T NO. 817) P H O N E 2291 K Y . 
"Good Movies — In Solid Comfort!" 
L A S T T I M E S T O D A Y — 
S A T U R D A Y , JAN. 23 DOUBLE FEATURE P R O G R A M 
a S M S S 
S U N D A Y - M O N D A Y , JAN. 24-25 
" bu{ i h G r e a t / 
POMAID JANCT 
O ' C O N N O R 
t^triecfmicohr 
Tues.-Weds„ Jan. 26-27 
Migfctiest 
Spectacle-J)ram?. 
The WoriJ Has 
Ever Seen! 
Poromoynt Pr*««nrt 
Cecil B. DeMille's 





Mrs. Holice Lamb and Mrs. James 
Lassiter have purchased the Benton Au-
tomatic Laundry from Mrs; John Sledd. 
The Laundry will remain in its 
present location back of Sledd?s Texa-
co Service at 716 Main. 







A Further Reduction In 
FALL and WINTER SHOES 
Regularly 
U p To 
12.95 
Spring Shoes 
N o t Included 
In Th i s Sale 
Slipper Shop 
410 Broadway, Paduoab, K y 
Commissioner's Sale 
M A R S H A L L C I R C U I T C O U R T 
JOHN L. C L A R K , P L A I N T I F F , 
V8, E U L A C L A R K , D E F E N D A N T 
I N E Q U I T Y 
By virtue of a Judgment and 
Order of Sale of the Marshall 
Circuit Court, rendered on Dec. 
28, 1953, in the above styled 
cause for the purpose o f ; Div l -
lon to the parties herein and 
all costs herein, I shall proceed 
'o o f f e r for sale at the Court-
ouse door In Benton, Kentuc-
ky, to the hlyhest bidder, at 
lubllc auction on the 1st day of 
February, 1954, at one o'clock, 
\ M., or thereabouts (being 
County Court Day ) upon a cre-
i l t of six months the fo l lowing 
escribed property, to -w l t : 
Lot No. 2 in the Division of 
'»>e lands of P. Wal lace deeeas-
d, together with 1 1-2 acres 
*,ot out of the N. W . corner of 
the F. Wal lace land known as 
the I . W . Clark lot. and bound-
ed and described as fo l lows; 
Beginning at the Northwest 
corner of the F. Wal lace land, a 
post oak on Mi l i tary l ine; thence 
South 15 Deg. 21' Went 40-3-10 
poles to a stake with 2 r id oaks 
and 1 small hickory pointer; 
thence N. 77 Deg., 9' East 58- 8-10 
poles to the S. W. corner of 
school house lot, a black oak 
with 1 red oak and one hickory 
pointers; thence South 81 1-2 
Deg., East, 57-4-10 poles to a 
stake; thence N . 4 Ileg., 45 Min, 
West, 43-7-10 poles to the N . E. 
corner of the F. Wal lace land 
anil same being the N. E. corner 
of the J. W. Clark 1 1-2 acre 
lot ; thence S. 84 Deg., 45' West, 
101 poles, 10 3-4 links to the 
place of beginning, which boun-
dary abote g iven contains all 
that part of the F. Wal lace land 
known as Lot No. 2, in the Divi-
sion of said land, and lot known 
as the J. W. Clark lot, contain-
ing 1 1-2 acres in the N. E. cor-
ner of said F. Wal lace land. The 
ent ire boundary above given con-
taining 22 1-4 acres, but out of 
this therel ls reserved and re ject-
ed as the! School House Lot, 
leaving only 2 1-2 acres, which 
now conveyed In this deed; there 
is also an exception made in 
this deed of 1-2 acre sold o f f of 
W . F. Nance, husband of Mrs. 
Shir ley H . Nance of Benton, has 
been promoted to a i rman sec-
ond class w i th the U . 8. Air 
Force In the Phi l ippine Islands. 
He Is stationed at Clark Fie ld 
near Manila. 
Pvt . Henry L. Frlzzcll of Sym-
sonla has completed his basic 
t fa intng with the Third A rmor -
ed Division at Plort Knox , K y . 
Cpl. W. C. K l app has been re-
leased f rom active duty in the 
Marine Corps. He Is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Pony R: Clapp of 
Elva Route 1. 
the South side of this land to 
the Marshall County Board of 
Education, and being land con-
veyed to this grantor by Cornelia 
Wal lace, February 14, 1917, and 
of record in D. B. 42. P. 87, in 
the Marshal l County Court 
Clerk's to f f ice. 
There is also conveyed In this 
deed 1-2 acre o f f the North end 
of the old original School House 
l.ot & being 1-2 acre, more or 
less. 
Being the same property con-
veyed to Mamie Clark and Har -
vey Clark by deed of date Octo-
ber 19, 1917, recorded in Deed 
Book 45, Page 563 of the Mar-
shall County Court Clerk's o f -
fice. And being the same pro-
perty which these grantors In-
herited through their ' mother, 
Mamie Clark. See A f f i dav i t of 
Descent recorded in Deed Book 
No. — — Page No. , of the 
aforesaid Clerk's o f f i ce . 
Or a suf f i c iency thereof to 
produce the sums of ljnoney so 
ordered to be made.: For the 
purchase price the Purchaser 
with approved security ,or secur-
ities must execute Bona, bearing 
legal interest f r om day of ~>ale 
until paid and hav ing the Jp te 
and e f fec t of a Judgment. Bid-
ders will be prepared to com-
ply promptly with these terms. 
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" W O * 
a * Orna-
mented 8? Cox of Route 3 visitor In Benton 
win be held 
,oary 27, 1954, by 
. Ma o f f i c es at: FraJ 
•i the fo l l owing rate 
..•phone Cooperat ive .cd 
poses to place In e f ' l 
glepbone system fo r 1 
commiss ion f o I 
* or author i ty to cons F 
« f t l o n thereof and t! i 
Dates In any even-1 
1-party 2-party 
Here's Good W a y 
To Remove Dents 
From Furniture 
Remov ing dents f rom a piece 
of furni ture that is beinfr re-
f lnlshed can be successfully 
done. Miss Vivian Curnutt. i h i 
home furnishings ' specialist, 
proved to homemakers at ' a 
Washington county training 
school for leaders 1 
When sanding does not re-
move them, she suggested press-
ing a small amount of dampen-
$7.2$ 
ed cloth tatt 
the tip of i^al 
The steam a 
wood to nxt 
JTO^ -1 
as desired. ^ ^ l U e e basts 
Miss Mail) 
that amonifrr J"4 111115 o r f r a C t l 0 ' ; | 
finished by a 
clubs in thtcmtlon to the Sommi.^ 
chests, tables tng made for all tefc d 
rocking chata® undersigned in CSul 
nered cupbom counties. Kentucky " 
T Cunningham. Fane 
The Galen S ^ w tago t In the arcj 
were Saturdliij s a l d c o m m l s . i 
AFTER - INVENTORY West Kent Cooler 
CLEAN - OUT SALE 
I PIECE GOODS 
Corduroy yd. 88c 
Regular (6.95 yd. 
Wool Gabardine yd. £3.00 
54-in. sponged and pre-shrunk * 
Regular 13.98—Wool Dress Crepe and 
Flannel yd. £l.50-£2.00 
56-ln. sponged and pre-shrunk 
Cohorna Wash Silk 2 yds. £1.00 
Rayon Jersey 3 yds. £1.00 
Sateen . 3 yds. £1.00 
A. B. C. Prints . . . 3 yds. £1.00 
Cotton Gabardine 3 yds. £1.00 
Imported Embroidered 
Batiste Edging yd. 10c 
Value 49c to 98c yard 
Lace and 
Embroidered Edging yd. lc 
R E M N A N T S ! R E M N A N T S ! R E M N A N T S ! 
LESS T H A N H A L F P R I C E ! 
i 
Hose, reg. £1.29 2 prs. £1.50 
Slips ea. £2.00 
Gowns r. . . . ea. £2.00 
Brushed Rayon 
Pajamas pr. £3.00 
JACK and JILL SH0 
Girls' Coats . L . ..: ' . . £lo/ 
Sizes 1 to 14—Values to $11* 
Included in these coats are our 
Litt le Countess line* 
Sub-Teen Coats 
Sizes 8 to 14—Values to $3U. 
Girls' Hats 
Values to $4.95 
Skirts . 
Blouses 
Sizes 3 to /14—Values to ! 
Sizes 3 to 6x—Values to I 
Dresses 
Sizes 1 to 14 
Boys' 3-Piece 
Corduroy Suits 
Famous Jack Ta r Suits. formeHr' 
Boys' Corduroy Pants .. 
Sizes 1 to 8—Values to 
Boys' Broadcloth and 
T-Shirts !.. ....7* 
Sizes 1 to 6—Values to 8 * 
Boys' Caps ft 
Maternity Dresses f 
Tailored by Phi l Jacobs—Sizes 8 to I I - * * 
Nylon Maternity Panties . 
Small , Medium, Large 
Maternity Slips 
Sizes 32. 34. 40—Re». V * 
ANDERSON & SON 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE MAYFIELD, E * . 
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Ky., / 
